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Welcoming Ceremony
Introduction of Youth Leaders
Getting to know the students
and the school
Explanation of Rules and
Regulations of the program
Welcome Disco/ Party

Morning Session
Afternoon Activity
(start at 09.30)
Language Workshop
Country Presentation
Energizer
Group Discussion with
Getting to know activity
volunteers
Setting
Self Identity and Self
Energizer
Confidence workshop
Getting to know activity
Creativity Workshop 1Setting of Expectations
Preparation
Walk around the vicinity
LUNCH
Dinner Break
Presentantion
of Creativity
Workshop

Morning Session
09.30-14.00 Trips OR Creative Activities
LUNCH BREAK
Afternoon Session
Creativity, Innovation and Social
Entrepreneurship
Problem Solving Activity
Shooting of CommercialsCreativity and
Innovation workshop
Country Presentation
DINNER BREAK
CULTURAL NIGHT

Day 1

ARRIVAL OF
PARTICIPANTS

Day 2

GETTING TO
KNOW EACH
OTHER BREAKING
STEREOTYPES

During welcoming ceremony the
students will get to know the
team that will work with them in
the camp. Schedule of the
activities will be explained

The morning activity aims to break
the ice among the students by short
games and doing activities by group.
The afternoon activity aims to
eliminate the fear of students in
speaking the English Language. Also,
the session includes understanding
each student’s individuality while
working in groups while opening their
minds in cultural differences.
**The thematic discussion focuses on
the area of expertise of the volunteers.
It’s a unique opportunity for the
students to learn from volunteers’
experience that can guide them in
their chosen career and or future

Day 3

PRESENTATION
& CREATIVITY
SKILLS

Local trips nearby town. Learning
history and seeing medieval castles.In
time that the school decided not to
join any trips, activities will continue.
The third day focuses on harnessing
the intellectual and creativity skills of
the students. Its themes are divergent
thinking, connect and combine ideas,
innovation and problem solving.
Cultural Night is an activity were the
volunteers will showcase the cultural
dances and songs from their country
by teaching a group of students and
do the presentation side by side.
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Morning Session
(start at 09.30)
Goal Setting
ream workshop
Travel light
Career Development
LUNCH
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Afternoon Activity
Country Presentation
(Latin America)
Mission Impossible
Erasmus +
Country Presentation

Day 4

LEADERSHIP &
LIFE SKILLS

Dinner Break
Country Presentation and
or final workshop
Closing and evaluation
and Certificate Ceremony

Breakfast
Departure from the Hotel

Zapraszamy do rezerwacji dłuższych
terminów: 7-dniowych, 10 - dniowych
W okresie wakacji zapraszamy na
specjalne, międzynarodowe edycje
Programu Euroweek!
Istnieje możliwość wyjazdu na Euroweek
do Indonezji, Turcji oraz Chin.
Więcej informacji udziela biuro Euroweek:
kontakt@euroweek.pl 883 967 717,
533 819 221, 74 811 10 57

The main idea of the last day of
activity is to provide the students
knowledge and understanding about
their life goals and what are the steps
that they will undertake in achieving
it. It also includes tips in making CV,
job hunting and interview, getting
and applying for Masters Program
and more.
The activities are purposely tailor fit
in the needs of the students based
on the experiences of the volunteers
working with them

Day 5

DEPARTURE OF
PARTICIPANTS

The main goal of Euroweek Camp is
to
enhance
and
improve
the
confidence of the students in
speaking the English language. Also,
at the end of every camp, the
students are expected to be open
minded about cross- cultural issues,
braising themselves on the things
that they need to have in making
their dreams come true and be more
confident in everything that they will
do in their life.

